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i THE LEISLTURE.
Raleigh News Report Condensed.

SEN ATE.
- Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 18, 1879.

i BILLS.
Mr. Stewart, to amend the charter

of the Flat Swamp, Lock's Creek &
Evan's Creek Canal Company, in
Cumberland county. Corporations.

i Mr. Everett, to provide for a Rail
road Commissioner, and regulate pas- -

seuger and freight rates. Ordered to
be printed.

suspension of the bules.
Mr. Leach moved to suspend the

ros and take up S. B. 366, to amend
section 3, chapter 61, laws of 187- 1- !

"TO V AVMAM.rI 1. rm Af V. IT 1 I - I
1 Amim. L.U BII1BI1I1 L1IH IHI Al S.M1 Ul Lilt MV I I

oetn uny as morioiK rtauroaa uom- -
pany, and put it on its final reading. I

Adopted. i j

iUl JJMBU, VI A CUUCI , iu ta&o u it i

.15. 391, to repeal chapter 158, laws
of 1874-- '7 5, concerning application I

for the sale of spirituous liquor. I

A.This resolution caused a general
debate, pro ' and con, and finally,
upon its final reading, failed to pass
by a vote of 21 to 16.

Mr. Bryan, of Duplin, to canal
Goshen Swamp, in j)uplin connty.
After some little discussion upon this
bill, it passed its second reading, and
was placed on the calendar.

Mr. bcales, to take up the bill in
regard to the State debt, have it
printed. and made the special order for
VYednesdav week at 12 o'clock.
Adopted.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

INTKODUCTION OF BILLS.

By Mr. Holt, to regulate the ad
mission of patients in the Insane
Asylum. Propositions and Griev-
ances. "

By Mr. Lindsay, to create a mu--
niciDal iioaru ot itecora in eacn
county of the State. Counties, etc.

. By Mr. Hines, to authorize the
Commissioners of Sampson to levy a
artarinl 1st.

Mr nnlU to amend the act
. J ' r-T-

incorporating Kenansville, uupun
connty. Corporations.

By Mr. Reynolds, to establish
houses of refuge for friendless chil-

dren in the counties of the State.
Propositions and Grievances.I'"':"Vr Turner, to prevent ballot- -
box stuffing. Propositions and Griev
ances. -

THE CAtE FEAR AND YADKIN VALLA Y
BAILBOAD.

On motion of Mr. Jones, this bill,
which was discussed at such length
and so warmly yesterday, was taken
up, fr the purpose of being some
what amended, lie then ottered an
amendment that the road run by
Patterson, Caldwell county.

The bill then came up on its final
reading, when it passed by a vote of I

53 to 34.
Mr. Jones moved to reconsider the

vote by which the bill passed, and to
lay that motion on the table. Adopted.

Spirits Turpentine.
Gov. Vance's lecture at Raleigh

netted $107 for the Oxford Asylum.
Wake has just sent six convicts

to the penitentiary all for stealing.
A Granville lady, Mrs. Overton,

has six sons, and they are all six feet or up.
wards.

The receipts for revenue in the
Fourth District last week aggregated $1- ,-

157.08.
Raleigh handled 891 bales of

cotton last week. Increase to date over last
year 1,691 bales.

One of Salem's mercantile es
tablishments shipped eight thousand lbs.
of butter laat week.

Newbern has had a walking
match distance 25 miles. Feur entries.
Mr. Ellis was the winner; time 5 hours 21
minutes 15 secoads. Rah! Newbern has
formed a walking club.

At a performance in Wilming
ton Tuesday night one of the members of
an opera bouffe cempany sang "Grandfa
thers Clock," and was subsequently al
lowed to pass unmolested from me nouse.
Wilmington is patient and long suffering.

CharloiU Observer. Yes, and it was ex
quisitely sung at that, and was rapturously
encwed. It was the best singing we have
heard since we heard Kellogg and Ueguin.

Shelby Aurora: We regret to
learn that Iiarry wonnen, oi mis piace,
was wounded by the accidental discbarge
of a pistol, while getting into a buggy near
Dvsertaville. McDowell county, on Friday
last, the ball ranging down from the thigh
to the knee. We suggest the erection
of a monument to the members of the
present General Assembly, provided they
will have courage enougu to pass a law to
exterminate the dogs.

Farmer and Mechanic: And every
body savr "Just as I expected 1" The new
Speaker of the Senate is James L. Robin-
son, of Macon county. In the Democratic
caucus Mai. W. A. Graham headed the
field until the seventh ballot, when Hon.
Wm. T. Dortch took the lead, and at the
eleventh ballot lacked only two votes of
kla.tln h.nnnnn h rierlined. At theDlbbHVU. -- w

I next ballot Robinson received seventeen
votes, electing him by one or two ballots.

Charlotte Southern Home: A
sporting man says that Charlotte is "the
best sporting place of its size in the South."

Jackson, a son of Mr. J. J. Price, of
Berryhill Township, this county, was out
hunting with a party during the Christmas

us
a

portion of the shot. He was distant forty
yards, and one of the shot entered an eye
ball, and has proved very painful, jit is
feared he will lose the sight of it entirely.

A lad at Tarboro was "a foolin"
nlth an old musket. It went off, and, ac-
cording to Dossey Battle, it made a lively
time. He says: "The load madeahelein
a feather bed. letting it on fire. The ball
went through the ceiling and weather-boardi- ng

ot the room, tore off shingles
from the niazza roof, sped across the street.
burst through the weatherboarding and
ceiling of out sanctum, made a-p- ot pie of
our files, and; for aught we know, is going

-

WILMINGTON,
yet. : .That it hasn't killed anybody is
due to the accident That nobody was in the
way.

Raleigh Friend of Temperance:
Mr. Lamb, the faithful and efficient ReDre- -
sentative from Duplin, has introduced a
bill in the House asking for convict labor
to drain Angola Bay, which lies in Duplin
ana render counties, and which covers

AAA M m mm miu,wu acres oi tne puDiic lands. 14 o mo
ney is asked for, but simply a few of the
convicts with which to do the work. If
drained these lands would be worth tens of
thousands of dollars to the school fund of
North Carolina, as they would at once
come into tne mar&et at nign prices.

The Madison (Wis.) Democrat.
of a recent date, savs: "Amonsr iHh recent
Northern settlers in and around Charlotte,
N. C, who have testified to their kind re
ception in the South, and to the quietness

MUWUK OU UMSgi 1U lUBi ICKIUU.
In OT T f r.;411 ... i- - " "

turer at Charlotte. He will be remembered
by many of the citiiens of Madison county
as a resident nere ten years ago, and was

nr. -- : . TA - j , . .

manufacturing point. The single assertion
of such a man is worth more than the
orawiing ot a whole regiment of interested
rVI MM nMH HA K A m,mmm. W mmpwu ujuwBeea.ers, uungrjr iwr
place at any cost

Raleigh ffews: The canine
question is one that looms up before each
succeeding Legislature, but now it is in
deed a vexed matter. .Everybody wants to
strike the dog and yet all are afraid to hit
him. it is a regular case of doe vs. sheen.
with the educational interest of the State
thrown in as a counterbalance to canine inn
fluences and attractions. Warrants
from the various counties upon the Public
Treasury, for the support of their outside
lunatics, continue to pour in. Yesterday
three were received, one from Yadkin for
$185; Beaufort, $150; Robeson, $493 30.
Camden drew $200; Gaston, $700; Madison,
$100; Yancey, $100; Folk, $288 65. The
eyes of the retrenchers will be opened at
this, no doubt.

Rockingham Spirit: We are
pained to record the death of Rev. Henry
H. Crowson, which occurred at his resi-
dence in this vicinity last Wednesday night,
after a protracted illness. Mr. Crowson
was born in this county September 18th,
1806. He had been a minister of the Gos-
pel nearly fifty years, and was regarded as
a good and useful man by all who knew
him. S. M. Thomas. Esq., of Laurin- -
burtr.dropped in to see us on Monday last.
Mr. Thomas is of course heartily iq favor
?' the proposed new county, and says that
he wm eve the new county 100,000 brick to
build the court bouse. He informed us that
2,600 signatures were obtained to the peti
tion to the Legislature for the formation or
the new county.

Raleigh Observer: A series of
most interesting services were held during
the past week at Company Rev.
DrSutlon and the Mr. FBrn0m, of
Greensboro. Rev. Mr. Curtis, of Hillsboro,
and the Ice v. Mr. Rich or this city. The
mission beginning Sunday, .February 2d,
and closing Saturday, February .8th, ex
cited much interest among the people, and
large and attentive congregations were pre.
sent. Un D riday night, alter a sermon by
the Kev. Mr. lucb, and an address by
Bishop Lyman, four adults were bapatized,
and quite a number of persons have given
their names as candidates for confirmation.
It is designed to erect at an eariy day an
.Episcopal church at this point, and to sup
ply the citizens with regular services.
Up to going to press only 177 persons have
told the new Governor what he ought to do.

Charlotte Observer: Rev. J.
W. Davis, of the Presbyterian Church, who
left his home in Salisbury in September,
1874. to enter upon the missionary work in
China, was married about six weeks ago in
the city of Soo Chow, to a daughter of an-

other missionary, sent out by the Northern
Presbyterian Church. ihe Koyai Area
Masons of Charlotte had a very enjoyable
banquet in Masonic Temple last night, and
were addressed according to appointment.
Just before the supper, at the suggestion of
one of the members, a collection was taken
up for the benefit of the Oxford urphan
Asylum, and the sum of $13 was contribu- -
Kuuy mow prewsu. The Richmond
& Danville Railroad , has changed the
method of paving its engineers. Instead of
receiving salaries they are now paiaac
cordineto the mileage made per month.
and the price at which the mileage is fixed
amounts to a reduction in the pay or most
of them.

Washington Fress: The her
ring now fluttereth in our market, and the
average fisherman is happy and content.
With the advent of the herring hunger
ceases in tne land. bometime last
week a negro man 'named Bridgers, who
bad been living on the plantation or uen.
Grimes, disappeared suddenly and was
missine un td last Tuesday, when his body
was found near Clark's landing, en Tar
River, lodged or entangled in the bushes
overhanging the stream; his canoe was at
the same time found only a few. yards
away. No marks of violence were upon
the body. We learn that someday
last week Ed. Laughingheuse, of Swift
Creek, iu Pitt county, was so unfortunate
as to lose his two story dwelling by fire.
Mr. Laughinghouse

. mm
had

.

been considering
Jtne propriety oi naving nis nouse insure,

but before effecting it, it was consumed.
We also learn that at about the same time
Mr. J. J. Nobles, of Marlboro, Pitt coun
ty, had two store houses burned; he how
ever was insured.

mSLJEl CITY.
NEW AUVKRTisKinun-r- .

Muhson Heavy discount.
J. C. Macket Business chance.
Behbends & Monroe Furniture.
T. B. Henpebson Must be sold.
G, R. Fkench & Son. Lowest prices.

' Cbonly & Morris Sale of paintings,

To-Ua- fi Indications.
For the South Atlantic and Gulf Slates,

east to south winds, cloudy weather and

rain, with falling barometer, and stationa
ry temperature east of Mississippi, are the
indications for to-d- ay.

Grand Lodge K. of P. t
The Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias

of the State will assemble in Fayetteville
this morning and a number of Representa-
tives from this city will be present in at-

tendance upon the session. The following
went forward yesterday: D. D. G. C. John
Haar. P. Gf. J. W. H. Gerken, P. C. Carl
VonKampen, Grand Prelate Henry Prem-pe- rt

and P. C. Jno. Meyer, of Germania
Lodge, No. 4; and from Stonewall Lodge,

Grand Master of E;, Ben j. White and F
C. J.L. Dudley, ; ' ,

The session promises to be an interesting
I

d important one in the interest of this
deservedly popular order.
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T'onl Rovnton has made a n&rilous trio
from Oil City to Pittsburg, swimming the
Alleghany. Ruchdi Pasha, Turkish
Grand YizTer, has been exiled. The
terms of the definitive treaty between
Russia and Turkey are published; the
Russian evacuation of Turkish territory
will be completed in forty days. j The
ezplosiouonThe Thunderer was caused by
a double load, the first one having failed to
discharge. No disturbance at Live- r- I

pool; additional force arrived. Pere I

Hyacinth's Old Catholic church has been J

..ne'ued at Paris. - M. de Lesseps is a I

candidate forthe Governorship of Algeria.
Pleuro'pneumonia - has appeared

among the cattle in the county of! York,
Eoglaud. Favorable reports are; re
ceived as to the condition of the British

in ho "Rat Thu DnnaiAn nrmv
iu the Balkan peninsula is suffering much

.
frgm spotted typhus. The majority
report of the House Naval Committee cen-

sures Robeson and his official
associates, and says that they should re-

ceive; punishment. A five-ea- r old
.child died of starvation in New York. .

ThA Fall River American Print Works are
embarrassed. and ask for an extension of its
notes; it owes $1,300,060. The West-
ern Union Telegraph Company disclaims
all responsibility for the loss of oipher
telegrams. New York markets: Money
1 pei cent; cotton quiet at 9f9i cents;
flour quiet and without change; wheat

c better; corn, new cent better, old
quiet and unchanged; spirits turpentine
firm Ht 30c; rosin steady at 401 42.

The Democrats in Congress are
aid not, to harmonize, whilBt the

Radicals ding together with due
fraternity of feeling. When the
Democrats get control fully they will
do better, for great is "the cohesive
power of-pu-

blic plunder."

The bonded debt of New York
city is only $1 14,102,291.37 J There
is no danger of repudiation. North
(Carolina ir great State owes but
$27,000,000 less than onej-fourt-

and yet our Legislators are afraid to
even attempt to pay the interest or
any part thereof.

The prospect is that all pensioners
of the war of 1812 and the Mexican
war.who were dropped on account of
disloyalty, will have their names re-

stored to the pension list. It is said
that twenty per cent, of the number
of pensions now paid by the govern-
ment are improperly obtained by
false swearing or personation, or other
frauds.

The outlook for Wilmington is im-

proving. The Senate has passed by
a large majority a bill granting aid
to the Railroad from Greensboro to
Ore Knob. The House has passed
the bill favoring the road known as
the Cape --Fear & Yadkin Railroad.
If the House now passes the' former
and. the Senate the latter bill, one im-

portant act of legislation will have
been perfected.

That greatest of living Southern
authors, Dr. James C. Southall, of
Virginia, has recently had a paper
prepared by him read before the
Philosophical Society of Great Bri-

tain. The Richmond Dispatch says:
"The subject of the paper Was,

"

'The
Lapse of Time Since the Glacial Epoch,
Determined bv the Date of the Polished- -
Slone Age.' The view presented is original
with Dr. Southall And-ve- ry striking, and it
is argued with ereat learning and ability.
The paper was well received by the Philo-
sophical Society, and excited much favor-
able comment.' A full report will appear
in the published proceedings." j.

Those papers that are fighting "re-

trenchment and reform" will be in a
strong position for the fight in 1880,
when the Democratic party is re-'mi- nded

'

of its pledges in the past.
'The idea of some papers appears to
Jbe that because a man seeks office

and gets it, he must at once be paid
three or four times as much .. as be
would be for the same amount of
work and responsibility in every day
life. Why the servant should get
more than the master 'we cannot ex-

actly see. 1

Bayard Taylor was twice married,
a fact onlv known to a few of his
friends. x His first wife died ot con-

sumption six weeks, after (they were
married. T Shewas a Miss Agnew
and was quiie pretty. They were

ays: ;
"

"When it became evident that she could
not live it was decided that they should be
married, and she arose from her bed by aa
effort of will, and, buoyed up by excite-
ment, went through the ceremony. She
.then returned to her bed, and never left it
again, dying six weeks afterwards iu her
husband's arms. ' She was buried at Long-woo- d,

the name of a meeting house and
graveyard of the Progressive Friend, in
Chester county, twenty-fiv- e miles from
.Philadelphia. There ; Bayard Taylor's re-
mains will be laid, along with those of oth- -'
er members of his family."

CKItylNAI. COTJBT,

JTndge ITIeares on tne Ueneta His
Charge ta tne Jarf Cases Disposed
or TasjtOTdasr.,, v.

This trrounal. con venedi yesterday, at 10
o'clock, Judge Mearea' presiding. We ap
pend the list of Grand .Jurors for the Feb-
ruary term: ' t . ? .

C. G. Southerland, Foreman ; George M .
Crapon, John Maunder, Alonzo Hewlett,
John W. Perdue, J, Wj Johnson, Nicholas
Morris,. Iredell Johnson; Moses D. Motte,
George Leonard, John ;

I R. Latta, Louis
Davis, Alex. -- Moore, Henry Shepard, Jesse
Lowe, Wm. Kellogg. Jas. P. Walton and
Thomas Ennett.

After tbey had been sworn in, the Judge
delivered his charge. It was incisive
against crime, but a clear, dispassionate,
forceful statement of law andfaots a hand
book or guide, with the lines of duty so
distinctly developed that it will be difficult
for either the interests of the State or of
individuals to suffer' from the action of a
jury with such a chart bef ore them.

After recessing the Court reassembled,
the following petit jury ia service: Benj.
White, Ro. White, W. H. Clark, Wash
ington Burkhemer, D. J. Gilbert, R. F.
Eyden, John Casteen, B. F. Turlington,
Ellis Patrick, G. W. Wiggs, C. B. Futch,
Edmund Jones, W. A. Jordan, C. L.
Burkhemer.

The docket was taken up and. the follow
ing cases disposed of :

State vs. O. A. Wiggins, charged" with
trading without license. Dismissed.

State vs. Edward Kidder, Geo. W. Kid
der and Gilbert P. Kidder, charged with
trading without a license. Dismissed.

State vs. Jas. H. Cbadbourn and George
Chadbouro, charged with trading without
a license. Dismissed. "

Stale vs. Lewis James, assault and baf--
tery. Nolpros entered.

State vs. Martin O'Brien, assault and
battery. Continued until Thursday.

State vs. Joseph Johnson, assault and
battery. Continued.

State vs. Jamas Heaton and John C.
Smith, affray. Smith not guilty, Heaton
guilty, and fined $10 and costs.

State vs. James Thompson and Annie
Williams, fornication and adultery. Not
guilty.

The Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
to-d- ay.

Plstolleal Excitement.
Considerable excitement was ereated

yesterday afternoon by a report that Capt.
Wm. J. Pen ton had been shot and danger
ously wounded. We are glad to correct
that rumor. It is stated to us that Capt.
Penton was engaged by Capt. Buchan, of
the British bark NtTth Carolina, to finish
up his crew for him, and that while Capt.
Penton was on his way to the bark with
two seamen, who vowed they would not
ship on any other vessel, he was accosted
by Capt. C. F. Gilbert, in a very excited
tone, with these words, "What have you
taken my men for?" It was alleged in
Justice J. C. Hill's office that Capt. G. im
mediately thereafter drew a revolver and
fired at Capt. P., at a distance of about four
feet, and that the blaze from the pistol
burnt the latter'a face. After recovering
his self-possess- ion and discovering thai the
sailors with him had stepped Capt G in an
attempt to assault him with the weapon a
second time, and Without any hostile
demonstration on Capt P.'s part, the latter
applied for and obtained a warrant against
capt Gilbert, who was required to give
and gave, a bond of $200 for his appear
ance at the present term of the Criminal
Court.

This is the affair, and the facts, as we
are informed; elicited by the investigation
before Justice Hill. We are really glad
that it is not half so bad as busy rumor
made it appear, and that nobody is really
hurt
Revenue Case.

United States Commissioner Edward
Cantwell yesterday made the following
ruling in case No. 8, United States vs. Britt
& Luther, from Robeson county:

The revenue laws require every person
engaged in the business of retailing liquors
to have a license so to do, but it is not ne-

cessary that the license shall contain the
names of every peiaon or any person n
gaged under such license, provided the
names of all acting under it are known to
the Collector, and registered with him, and
any person so registered may retail liquor at
one place under the same license. De
fendant's discharged..

Democratic meeting at Rocky Point.
A Democratic meeting was held in this

Township, Pender county, on Saturday
last, Joseph H. Westbrook presiding, and
Jas. F. Moore acting as Secretary, with a

view of recommending a successor to F.
Gemburg, Esq., as Magistrate. Thomas
H. McLenden, Esq., was the unanimous
choice of the meeting for the successor-shi- p.

The becretary was instructed to
forward the proceedings to the State Sena
tor and member of the House, with a re
quest to exert themselves in behalf of his
appointment.

The Oxford Orphans.
We unintentionally omitted, in mention

ing the contributions from this city te the
Oxford Orphan Asylum, to note ia the offi

cial circular $10 from Cel. Donald Mac--
Rae, and $6.50 from Wilmington Lodge,
No. 319, F. & A. M. The good work, we
are pleased to learn, goes on bravely, and
we are sure the institution is deserving o
most liberal rapport.;' ' , j .

i Norwegian barque &&v Morland, ar
rived atBristol from this port on the 6th, and
the British brig Fair arid JSasyi ' Robertson,
on the 7th inst. !.- ,r r:. j;

'

Drabsllsm Coroner's Inquest.
Special Coroner A. H. Leslie was called

upon to hold an inquest, last Sunday, over
the body of a colored girl about eight years
old an orphan who had been, for some
time previous to her death, living with
Sarah Allen, a colored woman who was
residing on the corner of Eleventh and
Wooster. streets. The facts elicited were
of the most heinous nature. It appeared
in evidence that the little girl, Julia Ann
Williams, had not only been beaten in a
most outrageous and brutal manner, but
also subjected to exposure which, of itself,
was almost or quite enough to have pro-
duced death.

The accomplice in these transactions was
Virginia Ann Hines, and it is not over-
drawing the mangled condition of the
child's body to say that it was exceptional
to find any part of it without marks of
savage treatment. The post mortem exami-
nation indicated that death was produced
jointly by the beating and exposure, and
Coroner Leslie sent the two fiendish fe-

males to jail. The facts are of a character
to make it certain that .they will be tried
for mnrder, and it is difficult to see how
they can escape gibbeting.

The magistrates.
James Anderson was brought from jail

yesterday, where he was confined on the
charge of attempting to unlawfully enter
the house of Mr. W. A. Wilson, in the night
time, and arraigned before Justice Gardner
or another offence; breaking into the front

window of C. Rosenthal's boot and shoe
establishment on Market street, and steal-
ing a number of pairs of shoes. He was
required to give a justified bond of $100
for his appearance at the present term of
the C. C, and failing, was trotted back to
prison.

Lewis Spencer,, charged with perjuiy,
was required by the same Justice to give
$50 bond to answer before the same tribu-
nal, which he did, having waived an exam
ination of the case.

In the case of State vs. Mary Stewart,
charged with assault and battery on Laura
Haggett, she was found sufficiently guilty to
make a bond of $100 necessary to certify
her appearance at the present term of
Judge Meares' Court, in default of which
she went to jail.

Attempted Incendiarism.
A young gentleman, returning home last

evening about 9 o'clock, discovered a blaze
under a small unoccupied house on the
south side of Chesnut, between Third and
Fourth streets. The flames were extin
guished and Capt. Fitzgerald, of the police
force, notified of the occurrence. He ed

to the spot and found that several
boards had been wrenched from the piazza,
broken into small pieces, piled together
and then fired as if with the systematic
purpose of having a conflagration. It was
fortunate, indeed, that Ihejjurpose of the
villains was checkmated at such an oppor
tune period of the game.

mayor's Conrt.
Thomas Hines was before this Court,

yesterday, with the appendage of d. c. to
his name, and the Mayor agreed to strike it
off if he would pay $5, otherwise he would
have to extinguish the city claim Jby ten
days in the CP.

Chas. Dewitt, d. C, was fined $2.50 or
five daysf in the C. P., and he paid up.

Jane Fulford and Mary Anderson, col
ored, were arrested on the charge of

wooding up" from the vicinity of the
gas house. However, as no prosecutor ap-

peared and the wood was not identified,
they were released on bond for their ap--

ear ance when wanted.

R IV ItIt AN pmAKIN IS ITEMS.
- -

Steamship Raleigh, Oliver, cleared
from Baltimore on the 7th for this port.

Steamship Benefactor, Jones, cleared
from New York for this port on the 8th
inst.

Norwegian baique VoQcyrien, Olsen,
eleared from Rotterdam, on the 6th inst.,
for this port.

German barque Frederick SxlUcl,
Wead, cleared from Rio Janeiro for this
port on the 7th inst.

Schooner Eddie Suck, Northrop, from
this port, sailed from Port-au-Prin- ce on
the 18th ult for St. Marc.

The German barque Ven der Heydt,
Michaels, from this port, was at Portland,
on the 6th, beund for Amsterdam.

CITY ITEMS.
ChewWUcKsoH's Best Sweet NavyTTobacco.

UARBOIJNK, a deodorized extract of Fetroleom.is
now presented to the public as the bent Restorative
and Beaatifler of the hair the. world has ever pro
duced. It performs what others only claim for their
preparBuuns.

RATTLING VOLLEYS OF COUGHING tend as
surely, (though more slowly.) to fatal results, aa
volleys of musketry. Quell them with that over--
eijrn Dai Bam ror tne lungs ana tnroat, "Hju'b Ho--
SBT OF HOBBHOUKD AND TAB."

Pike's Toothache Drops cure Toothache iu one
minute.

FOR UPWARDS OF THIRTY YSARS Mrb
WrssLOW's Soothiko Sybitf has been used for
children. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
worn oouo, regulates the bowels, cures sxskhtxbt
andPTABTHttiu, whether arising from teething or
uuier cbiukb. ou uio. ami weu-ine- a remedy. 25
CZNTB A BOTTLE.

' FINE ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of sDorts
men is invited to the advertisement ef Messrs. J. A
W. Tolley, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are made
to order according to specifications and measure-
ments furnished, thus ensuring the' right crook,

The Grand. Central Hotel, on Broadway, New
York city, is a big Houseand it takes a great many
people to fill it. In order to do the latter, and to
please everybody, the Hotel is now kept on bothplans, the American at 3.59 to 3.00. and the Euro.
peaa fLOO and upwards per day. An elegant Res-
taurant, at moderate prices, is conducted by the

ENJOY LIFE. What a truly beautiful world we
live in 1 We can desire no better when in perfect
health; bat how' often do the majority of oeonle
feel like giving up .disheartened, when there is no
occasion for tola feeling, ss every sufferer can easily
obtain satia factory proof that Green's Antmat vinw.
er will make them as free from disease as when
Dora. Toree aoses or August Flower will prove its
wouueriui vuecu v .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
- M. CRONLYt Auctioneer.

BY CRONLY A MORRIS.

PEREMPTORY AUCTION 8ALB BY
Elegant. Collection of Valuable

aad Original

OIL PAINTINGS,
from the Philadelphia Art Gallery, Chestnut street.
Philadelphia,
THIS DAY (TUESDAY), 11TH INST., at 7 P. M .

At Store on Market Street. "Wheeler A Wileon'i
old stand, and continuing till all are sold.

erThe attention of our citizens is particularly
called to this sale. Must bj sold, closed out,

of the original cost.
f3T"Every Picture Is guaranteed an Oil Painting.

Not a Chromo in the collection. feb 1 1 it "

ITI. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
BY CR0NLY & MORRIS.

Fertilizers for Sale.
ON TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11. AT 10 A. M .

will eell, on our Wharf, TEN TONS LEK'S
PREPARED LIME, eltehtly damaged.

feb83t O. G. JrAJKoLBY, Jr., AsphU

Black
Walnut FURNITURE

NEW ARRIVAL
At the NEW FURNITURE STORE, will be offered

10 per cent, below the lowest prices obtainable.
BEHBEND8 & MUNROIf,

N.S. cor. Market and Second Kt
feb 11 tf Wareroome, 2d bet. Market A Princess.

Heavy Pis count!
BALANCE OFQN

WINTER CLOTHING, -

OVERCOATS, and RED
FLANNEL UNDERWEAR,

feb 11 It At MUNKON'S.

Business Chance
J3ARTY WITH $350 CAN HAVE CONTROL

of the BEST PAYJHG BUSINESS in the State.

J. C. MACEBY,

feb 11 It AtlCronly A MorrU Auc. Rooms.

Consigned, and Must be Sold.
1000 Lbs MOUNTAIN BUTTER, in Rolls,

lOO BblB E. R. and PEERLESS POTATOES,
25 Bbls York State TURNIPS,'
25 Bbls do CABBAGE, :
25 Bbls BALDWIN APPLSS,
lO Bbls RED ONIONS,
lO Bbls White Wine, and pure Cider Vinegar.

T. B. HENDERSON,
feb 11 It Commission Merchant, Front Bt

Ladies' Slippery CMlta's Shoes!

In Endless Variety !

Neat I Stylish l and at
Very Low Prices 1

Best Assortment of

all kinds of SHOES in

the City and LOWEST

PRICES in the State,
j

GEO. R. FRENCH A SON'S,

feb 11 tf 39 N. Front st.-- , Wilmington.

"Tte apparel ort proclaims the man."
Shakxspkau.

WILLIAM IS CORRECT CLOTHING, HATS
GOODS going at GREAT-

LY REDUCED PRICES. Everybody can afford to
dress well and in the absence of Mr. Shakespeare
we'll issue "PROCLAMATIONS" to each purcha-
ser ef a Suit free of charge.

Remember. Hats and FnrniBhrnc OnnrU
Wear, Ac, are going fast, because cheap.

Overcoats below cost
Examine "Arzosv" Roller Snsnender. arrl Un- -

laundried Shirt, something good for 60c, at
OTTERBOURG'S

. Men's Wear Depot,
feb 9 tf 37 Market St.

Music and Art.
piANOS AND ORGANS,

From the best Manufactories in th
Country, and at Prices to suit the times.

Guitars. Violins, Banjos, Flutes.
Accordeons, and the largest stock
of Sheet Music in the State.

CHROMOS and ENGRAVINGS.
Anew lot just received.

all Beantifnl nnrl PVipan
Mottoes, Mats, and a complete

assortment or Frames, at
HEINSBBRGER's

feb 9-- tf Live Book and Music Store.

THE NEW
Boot and Shoe Store.
I WILL CLOSE OUT, FOR THE NEXT THIRTY

DAYS, THE BALANCE OF MY

Fall and Winter Goods.
Consisting of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Preparatory to my leaving for the Northern Mar

kets, to purchase a
FINE ASSORTMENT OF SPRING AND SUM

MER GOODS,' AND ALL THE NOV-

ELTIES OF THE SEASON.

Thankful for past favors, I will endeavor in the

future, as in the past, to sell you a GOOD ARTI-

CLE at a LOW PRICE.

C. ROSENTHAL,
32 SIARKET ST.

feb 9 tf

Bog Lost.
FEMALE SPANIEL.

Brown curly hair; short legs.
I will pay f 5 for her return with her Pups,
feb 6 tf EDW'D KIDDER.

Annual Meeting.
rJ'HE ANNUAL MEETING OF TUB STOCK- -

holders of the BANK OF NEW HANOVER will

be held at their Banking' House, in this city, on
THURSDAY, February 13, at 11 o'clock, A. M . ;

Jan 81 tdm 8. D. WALLACE, Cashier. ;

WILMINGTON, N. C. , Feb. 5, 1879.

HOLDERS OF CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
Six Per Cenu Interest, issued by the

BANK OF NEW HANOVER, who have receivedno previous direct notification, are hereby request-
ed to present the same for payment within Thirty
Days from the date of this notice, as interest on
same will cease at the expiration of that time

feb 61m , 8. D. WALLACE, Cashier.

Fashionable Styles,
A ND LOWEST

XA. I
CASH PRICES.

HARRISON A ALLB&
feb 9 tf HATTERS.

T7ASELINB TOILET SOAP,

VASELINE COLD CREAM,
For Chapped Hands, Ac.

VETERINARY VASELINE.
For Horses, Cattle and other Beasts.

For sale at
GREEN A FLANKER'S.

feb7tf ' Market Street,

Local Dots.
Brig. Gen. C. CV Augur and

Maj. H. B. Russell, U. S. A., were at the
Purcell House yesterday.

Mr. Thomas Gladden, aa old
citizen of this county, who resided on Ma-sonb- oro

Sound, died last Sunday.

The steamer Passport arrived
from Smithville last evening, having arrived
there in the morning from Charleston. .

Co. B., Cape Fear Light Infan
try, Capt. Fred. Hill, parade to-d- ay at 2
o'clock, and at night have a ball at Maria
Hall.

Mr. A. G. Ricaud, one of the
young lawyers recently licensed by the
Supreme Court, was admitted to practice
in the Criminal Court yesterday.

The bill to canal Goshen Swamp
in Duplin county, has passed its second
reading in the State Senate and will soon,
no doubt, go to its engrossment.

The Wash-fee- t Baptists (col
ored) had a baptizing Sunday afternoon,
at the foot of Princess street. After a brief
discourse two persons were immersed one
male and one female.

The Comus Club will hop at the
Little Giant Engine Hall on Thursday eve-

ning next, 13th inst. Of course those who
attend will enjoy it the Comusians know
how to give such affairs.

Ten pounds of pork was what a
porker into the house of Mr. W. M. Hayes
obtained by a raid Saturday night. Any
man that would rob a printer and espe
cially a venerable, patriarchal follower of
the art presetvative of arts like Hayes, de
monstrates that he is a specimen of the
genu homo of hoggish proclivities.

Xbe Ward meetings Last Right.
At the meetings of the Democratic voters

of the several Ward Clubs held last even
ing, a resolution from the City Executive
Committee was submitted, the purport of
which was to petition the General Assem.
bly to continue the present Board of Alder-
men in office for the ensuing term of two
years, it being understood that the Demo
cratic Aldermen from any Ward should
resign did a majority of the party in the
Ward desire it.

The first Ward unanimously adopted the
resolution above outlined.

The Second Ward meeting voted down
the resolution, and appointed a committee
to confer with the City Executive Commit-
tee as to what was best to be done under
the circumstances.

At the meeting of the Democrats of the
Third Ward the resolution petitioning the
continuance of the present Board in office

wa4 unanimously adopted, and the part
coucerning the conditional resignations of
the present Aldermen laid on the table. A
resolution requesting that the city Execu-

tive Committee petition the Legislature to
continue the present Board of Audit and
Finance in office for another term was also
adopted. Upon the conclusion of business
Alderman Bowden made a stirring speech,

ef a few moments duration in which he
stated he would willingly resign at any
time did a maioritv of the Democrats of
his Ward see fit to so intimate or request.

The Fourth Ward Democratic Club elec
ted the following officers for the ensuing
Campaign:

President W. P. Odham.
Vice Presidents J. C. Stevenson and

J. I. Macks.
Secretary and Treasurer J. W. Gallo

way.
The resolutions from the Executive

Committee were read by the Secre
tary and freely discussed. Mayor S
H. Fishblate made a feeling speech,
stating that he would gladly sacrifice
himself, and resign his position whenever a
majority ef the Democratic voters of the
Ward deemed it admissible, and wished
this fact distinctly understood by all, as he
would net for a moment hold a position
when the interest of the party demanded
his resignation thereof. The following
motion-- ; was finally. unanimously adopted

Resolved, By the Democratic voters ef
the Fourth Ward, that the city .Executive
Committee be requested to petition tne
General Assembly, now in session, to con
tinue the present Hoard of Aldermen or
the city of Wilmington in office for the
term of two years.

The Fifth Ward meeting unanimously
adopted the resolution recommending the
city Executive Committee to get the Gene
ral Assembly, at its present session, to pass

an act continuing the present Board of Al

dermen in office for two years.
The whole thing briefly summed up is

that the Demoeratie voters in four ouLof
five wards of the city unanimously adopted

the resolution to request the Legislature to

continue the present Board of Aldermen
in existence for two years, and the dissent-

ing Ward appointed a committee of three

to confer with the Executive Committee as
to the best measures to be adopted.

Tne Next Hop.
A man, either in ancient or modern times,

we forget which, addressed the goddess of

the light fantastic tee thusly

"Oh. thou whom I adore,
. ; Terpsy, Terpsichore!"

and this in spite of the fact that her chief

diet is said to have been eels. Whether
this is merely legendary or veraeious in

history, is a matter of indifference; she has

the world over votaries, and a legion of

them in this city. The Lotus Club will

again enroll their names in .her service on

the 12th inst., Wednesday evening next,

at the .Germania Hall, and this one

of their pleasant hops is intended to be
complimentary to the Marrid Men for the
handsome style in which they entertained
L'Arioso and the Lotus Clubs at the eame
place.
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